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Baptism: Receiving Christ’s Cross
By Pastor Danny Mackey

At the beginning of the Divine Service, we in-

ied therefore with Him by Baptism into death, in

voke the name of God: “In the name of the Father

order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” When we do

by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in

so, we are remembering our Baptisms, the time and

newness of life.”

place where God’s most holy name was placed upon us and we were marked with Christ’s cross.

Also, Galatians 3:27 says Baptism is a “putting
on of Christ”: “For as many of you as were baptized

Because Christ’s cross

into Christ have put on Christ.”

was placed upon us, we can

In Baptism, sins are washed

call upon the name of God

away, as St. Paul preaches in

and expect God to hear our

Acts 22:16, “Rise and be bap-

prayers. That’s why the note

tized and wash away your sins,

(rubric) in our hymnal says,

calling on his name.”

“The sign of the cross + may

We are sanctified (made holy)

be made by all in remem-

and cleansed (made pure) in

brance of their Baptism” (LSB

Baptism, according to Ephe-

151). This refers back to what

sians 5:26, “that He might sanc-

the pastor says in the Rite of

tify her, having cleansed her by

Holy Baptism: “Receive the

the washing of water with the

sign of the holy cross both

word.”

upon your + forehead and
upon your + heart to mark

Baptismal Font at Grace

St. Peter also says that Baptism
gives us a clean conscience in 1

you as one redeemed by Christ the crucified” (LSB

Peter 3:21, “Baptism, which corresponds to this,

268).

now saves you, not as a removal of dirt from the

This begs us to ask questions about Baptism, and
where we get our understanding from the Holy
Scriptures. Let us take this opportunity (since we’ve
recently had and are looking forward to a few Bap-

body but as an appeal to God for a good conscience,
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ.”
Who performs the Baptism?
Jesus says in John 3:5-8, “Truly, truly, I say to

tisms) to ask what we believe, teach, and confess

you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he

about Baptism.

cannot enter the kingdom of God. That which is

What is Baptism?
Our Small Catechism says, “Baptism is not just

born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit. Do not marvel that I said to you,

plain water, but it is the water included in God’s

‘You must be born again.’ The wind blows where it

command and combined with God’s Word.” Bap-

wishes, and you hear its sound, but you do not

tism is only Baptism because Christ’s Word is joined

know where it comes from or where it goes. So it is

to the water.

with everyone who is born of the Spirit.” Just as a

St. Paul writes in Romans 6:4 that Baptism joins
us to Christ’s death and resurrection: “We were bur-

baby does not choose to be conceived and born, so it
is with the believer. The Christian is “born of water
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and the Spirit.” This is Baptism, which Christ performs.

Doesn’t this contradict that one is saved by
faith alone?

St. Paul writes in Titus 3:5-7 about this: “He

By no means! Baptism is but one of the ways

saved us, not because of works done by us in right-

God’s Word comes to a fallen creature and works

eousness, but according to his own mercy, by the

salvation.

washing of regeneration and renewal of the Holy

Luther writes in his Large Catechism, “Or

Spirit, whom he poured out on us richly through

works, indeed, do nothing for salvation. Baptism,

Jesus Christ our Savior, so that being justified by his

however, is not our work, but God’s.... Baptism is

grace we might become heirs according to the hope

nothing other than water and God’s Word in and

of eternal life.” That washing, we believe, refers to

with each other. That is, when the Word is added to

Baptism.

the water, Baptism is valid,

Baptism, therefore, is

even though faith is lacking.

God’s work and not man’s.

For my faith does not make

Does Baptism save?

Baptism, but receives it” (LC

Yes, as God’s Word de-

IV:35, 53).

clares in Mark 16:16a,

Since “faith comes by hearing

“Whoever believes and is bap-

and hearing by the Word of

tized will be saved,” and also

Christ,” as St. Paul articulates

1 Peter 3:21, “Baptism now

in Romans 10:17, many come

saves you.”

to Baptism already believing

Jesus clearly commands

(including babies). Baptism,

His disciples to baptize in

however, can also create faith

Matthew 28:18-19, “All au-

in the one being baptized (as

thority in heaven and on earth

well as those hearing and

have been given to Me. There-

watching the Baptism) be-

fore go and make disciples of

cause the Word is coming in a

all nations, baptizing them in

visible form.

the name of the Father and of

What about being saved by

the Son and of the Holy Spir-

“faith alone”?

it.”

Salvation and Baptism and
Likewise, when Peter’s

Faith all rely on God’s Word.

hearers on Pentecost are cut to the heart and desire

God’s Word alone is what creates saving faith and

salvation, Peter tells them, recorded for us in Acts

justifies the believer.

2:38, “Repent and be baptized every one of you in

Baptism is one of the means God has established

the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your

for men to receive His grace and favor. It is not the

sins, and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spir-

only means He’s established. He’s also given us the

it.”

preaching of the Gospel (Romans 1:16-17; 10:17),
One receives the Holy Spirit and the forgiveness

Absolution (Matthew 16; 18; and John 20), and the

of sins by Christ’s divinely appointed means of Bap-

Lord’s Supper (Matthew 26; Mark 14; Luke 22; and 1

tism.

Corinthians 11).
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The Holy Spirit uses all of these “means of

Better put: “To whom does our faith cling?”

grace” to create and strengthen faith in Christ so

Faith, if it doesn’t have something to cling to, is

that one might not perish but have everlasting life.

meaningless. Scripture says that Abraham was

These means aren’t things man does but are ra-

righteous because of his faith (Rm 3 and 4)—

ther miracles of the Holy Spirit, using pastors and

because of his faith in God’s promises to him. To be

teachers as His instruments—as St. Paul writes in

most precise, one is saved “through faith” in the

Ephesians 4:11-12, “And He gave some, apostles;

Christ who saves. Faith is the hand that receives the

and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and

gift of salvation.

some, pastors and teachers; For the perfecting of the

That’s why a Christian can rely on his or her

saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying

Baptism because it is Christ who has baptized him

of the body of Christ.”

or her—the Christian has faith in Christ’s working

Therefore, we are still saved by “faith alone” because Baptism is simply (yet miraculously) one of
the means by which we are given faith.
To what does our faith cling?

both on the cross and at the baptismal font.
From the right hand of God, Jesus reaches down
and rescues us from sin, death, and the devil
through His divinely appointed means—including
Baptism. †

Prayer Requests
If you or someone you know would like to be added to our prayer list. You may
directly contact Diana James (765) 358-4446 or click the link Prayer Request. Please

keep these families in your prayers.
†

Shut-ins: Jack Elsesser, Lee Kerkhoff, Becky Levihn, Pat Mark, Rod Phillips, and
Debby Taylor

†

Health and strength: Austin Brammer, Cole Cavanaugh, Jackie Clamme, Dean
Dwiggins, Allison Hahn, Julie Irven Harper, Sandy Harshman, Henry Miller,
John Price, Logan Scheiwe, Jim Smith, Dave Stout, and Rick Willmann

†

Armed Forces: Matthew Bowdell, Emily Kingsley, Austin Myers, Gary Parks,
Jr., Hayden Parsons, and Sam Wehmueller

†

Thanksgivings and praise: Vicar and Moriah Christian announcing their baby

girl due in December; Matthew and Kelli Bowdell announcing their baby due in
February 2021; Westminster Village is now allowing visitors; The Baptism of Oliver
Hill; Welcoming our new member, David Meyer; The birth of Everett Arthur, son of
Andrew and Kara Willmann born August 19th; Gary, Jr. and Alexandria Parks
announcing they are having another boy due in March 2021; Brian and Emily Homann
announcing they are having another baby due in March 2021.
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Crosses of Grace
By Vicar Matthew Christian

But God shows his love for us in that while we were still

nificance and purpose. Each style of cross presents

sinners, Christ died for us. (Rm 5:8)

unique significance and purpose. Holy Cross Day

Since Christ’s victory over death and the grave,
the cross has stood as a symbol of our salvation and
the hope and comfort we have in our Savior. As I
thought about the crosses we have here in our sanc-

tuary, I decided to count just how many surround
us each Sunday. So, what was the final tally? I
counted at least 75. I’m certain there are more hidden throughout the architecture and artwork in
many and various forms. Some are quite plain while
others are elaborate and intricate. Every one of these
crosses is a testament to the reason we gather and a
proclamation of the assurance we have. Many variations of the classic imagery of the cross appear
throughout history. Each with its own unique sig-

presents an opportunity to take a moment and appreciate the imagery used within our church to remind us of God’s love and faithfulness. Five crosses
in particular stand out on the lectern, pulpit, and
altar.
Globus Cruciger
Our lectern at Grace bears a specific image of the cross with a strange title, Globus Cruciger. This Latin term simply
means “orb bearing a cross.” The image
itself may be familiar in other contexts
such as part of the Crown Jewels of England or other historical figures holding this image of global
6

power. The cross is clear in its representation. The
orb on which the cross stands represents the entire
earth. Unlike earthly royalty claiming this image as
a symbol of their dominion, only Christ truly holds
the dominion over the world as its Savior. God’s
Word is read from the lectern with this reminder
presented on the front. The Word became flesh and
dwelt among us (Jn 1:14). With His death and resurrection, Jesus was given all authority in heaven and
on earth (Mt 28:18). With this Globus Cruciger on the
lectern, we remember the authority God’s Word

holds and that Christ is the Savior of all nations.
Jerusalem Cross
Another special form of the cross
adorns the pulpit. The Jerusalem Cross
is actually a formation of five crosses.
This symbol is also known as the Crusader’s Cross due to its use during the
religious wars over the Holy Land. This formation
of crosses carries a few interpretations. The five

crosses could be viewed as the five wounds of
Christ on the cross. The four smaller crosses show
the marks of the nails on each hand and foot while
the larger cross represents Jesus’ pierced side. Two
other interpretations point to the large central cross
conveying Christ. The four smaller crosses Can also
be seen as the four evangelists (Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John) or as the four corners of the world.
Both interpretations show Christ as the central focus
and most important message spreading throughout

the world. As the Gospel is preached from the pulpit, this cross reminds us that the source of the good
news is Christ crucified for us. We hear this message
through the Gospels. Just as the four evangelists
proclaimed God’s Word to the four corners of the
world, that same message is proclaimed here in
Muncie for all to hear and believe. “And the word of
God continued to increase, and the number of the
disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusalem” (Ac 6:7).

Chi Rho

The front of the altar contains a symbol
called the Chi Rho. These are the first
two letters in the Greek word “Christ”
placed on top of one another. This is an
example of a Christogram, a combination of letters
used as an abbreviation for the full name of Jesus
Christ. Though this symbol is not quite a traditional
cross, the X-shaped Chi has been used to represent
the cross itself. Placed upon the P-shaped Rho further evokes the cross. The Chi Rho is a wonderful

reminder that Jesus was truly the Christ, that is the
Anointed One or Messiah. Some Roman emperors
and their militaries made use of this symbol in superstitious ways as a safeguard in battle. Armor was
emblazoned with Christ’s name in this form and the
banners were hung from poles with the Chi Rho
fixed upon the top. We make use of this representation of the cross on the altar and a gold chi rho appearing above the sanctuary at the front of church.
We place the name of Christ before us as a sacred
title for our Savior on the altar from which we receive His holy sacrament and raised above as our
glorious and ascended Lord.
Cross with Christogram
The largest cross in the church resides
on the wall above the altar. Though
deceptively plain compared to the
more elaborate crosses, this cross does
bear a unique element at its center. Like the Chi Rho,
this large cross holds a seal with another Christogram. “IHS” is the Anglicized form of the Greek
letters Iota-Eta-Sigma. These three letters begin the
name “Jesus” in its Greek form. In this way, the noble cross decorating the front of the sanctuary proclaims the identity of our God in human flesh who
died for us. The cross is not empty. The name stands
at its center, sealing the image as a dignified testimonial to the Lord who died for us on the cross.
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Crucifix

being found in human form, [Jesus] humbled him-

A Crucifix is typically understood as a
cross with Christ’s body shown on it.
The altar cross bears a crucifix as the
most ornate cross in the sanctuary. This
depiction of Jesus on the cross is perhaps of the most frequent form in which we see the
cross. Some crucifixes also include the inscription
“INRI” representing the plaque ordered by Pontius
Pilate to hang above Christ identifying Him as
“Jesus of Nazareth the King of the Jews.” The histor-

ical moment of our Lord on the cross is portrayed in
this form. Not only the historical moment, but the
fullness of Christ’s sacrificial death is presented to
us in this way. The crucifix reminds us most fully of

self by becoming obedient to the point of death,
even death on a cross” (Php 2:8). The image of our
Savior on the cross shows clearly the manner in
which the Holy Spirit grants us understanding
through faith. Christ crucified is a “stumbling block
to Jews and folly to Gentiles,” but to us it is “Christ
the power of God and the wisdom of God” (1Co
1:23–24). While the world may see this image as
foolishness, we understand that this is an image of
our Lord on His throne. We know that in Christ all

sins are forgiven. We see comfort and trust in the
outstretched arms of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. Thanks be to God for His faithful promise
fulfilled by Christ’s death on the Holy Cross. †

the Father’s love for us in sending His Son. “And

Different versions of the cross

The monogram

The Crucifix is a

The globe is a

The Jerusalem

A monogram of

from the Greek

representation of

symbol of power.

Cross has several

Chi (X) and Rho

abbreviation of

Christ on the

In the hands of

meanings, five

(P) as the first

the name

Cross.

Christ, the globe

wounds of Jesus,

two letters of

IHΣΟΥΣ

is an emblem of

Jesus and the four

Greek Khristos,

(Jesus).

his sovereignty.

evangelist, or

Christ.

Christ and the
four corners of
the world.
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Announcements
Volunteers needed
We are looking for volunteers on Saturday Sept.
12th at 9 a.m. to help scrape, caulk, and paint the

are acceptable. MOST requests that they not be
broken. The collection will continue to run
through the summer.

exterior doors, trim, etc. of the Parsonage and
garage. Any and all help will be welcomed, lunch
will be provided for the volunteers as well. If it

Produce Table
We will have our produce table where people

rains the reschedule date will be Monday Sept. 14th

can share veggies from their gardens again this

Please call the office at (765) 282-2537 if you are able

year. You are welcome to take some produce and if

to come, so we can have a head count for lunch.

you would like to make a donation that would be
appreciated but not necessary. We will use the

Pantry Needs
We are running low on these items in the food

donations for our 2021 MOST Eye Glass Mission
Trip.

pantry. We need the basics, especially the basics,
dish soap, paper goods, jelly, and tuna/chicken
helper. We also need to start thinking about our

Grace Crafters
Grace Crafters will begin meeting again on

Thanksgiving Baskets. Thank you so much for your

Monday the 14th and 28th of this month, from 1:30

contributions.

p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall. Please join us
and share what projects you have been working on

Pastoral Care

these last few months.

During these strange times you still need

Pastoral care and our Pastor wants to make sure
you are taken care of. If you would like to schedule

Baby Shower for “Baby Vicar”
Mark your calendars for October 17th to join us

a phone call, home visit, through the window chat,

in the Parish Hall and celebrate “Baby Vicar”. We

or even a porch visit, He will gladly facilitate what

will provide more information for the Baby Shower

fits your needs. Contact the office in order to

in the upcoming weeks. Vicar Christian and

schedule these.

Moriah are registered on Amazon. https://
www.amazon.com/baby-reg/moriah-christian-

Eyeglasses Collection
The Mission Board, in conjunction with our
Mission Team going to Guatemala would like to

december-2020-muncie/2ZDBU5I0NDU4T Please
contact the office at (765) 282-2537 or Ann
Willmann at (765) 499-8032 with any questions.

collect used prescription eyeglasses to give to
MOST for their eyeglasses mission trips. There will
be a box at the back of the sanctuary for the

Let’s make beautiful music together
If you can count to six (usually only three or

purpose of collecting eyeglasses. These eyeglasses

four), have one or two hands, and the desire to be

and sunglasses may help a third world country

of service to the Lord through music, please join us

adult to secure a job or a child to succeed in school.

on Mondays beginning September 14th at 6:15 p.m.

When they come for testing and fitting they will

for Handbells. It’s a stress-relieving activity with a

hear the Gospel while they are there.

little exercise for good measure and a real “feel

You may put used adult, children glasses and
sunglasses in the boxes. All prescription glasses

good” when we ring during the worship service.
We hope to see you next Monday!
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Baptism — Oliver Devon Hill
On August 22nd, Oliver
Devon Hill, son of Devon
and Hannah Hill was baptized by Pastor Mackey
with Vicar Christian assisting. We look forward to not
only watching him grow
up in the church as his father did but also watching

him grow in his faith. We
welcome Oliver as a child
of God and as a member of
Grace!

Devon, Hannah, and Oliver Hill, Pastor Mackey, and Vicar Christian, August 2020

New Member — David Meyer
On August 23rd, we welcomed
our new member David Meyer
into our congregation. “Ol man
Dave”, as he calls himself.
Dave is 90 years and 3 months,
as Pastor announced on Sunday. Dave has been coming to
our church for about a month
and decided he would like to
be part of our family. We of

course gladly except him and
are thankful he is joining us.
We look forward to getting to
know him even more. Be sure
to say hi and introduce yourself to him on Sunday!
Vicar Christian, David Meyer, and Pastor Mackey August 2020

Welcome to Grace Ol man
Dave! We are so glad you are
here!
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Welcome back picnic for our college students — Aug. 30, 2020
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Lutheran Witness
Do you receive the Lutheran Witness? Have you
ever heard of it?
The flagship magazine of The Lutheran Church—

like a subscription please contact the office (765) 282
-2537. The reason we have the subscription through
the church is because it will also include district

Missouri Synod, The Lutheran Witness offers syn-

news information. This extra insert includes birth-

odical news, reports from Lutherans around the

days of anyone over 90 and as well as wedding an-

world, feature articles, columns, Q&As, a Bible

niversaries for those married more than 50 years.

study, and more. Available both digitally and in
print format, The Lutheran Witness is a monthly

If you would like to view a sample of the magazine, click the link. https://www1.cph.org/witness/

publication with a June/July combined issue. Concordia Publishing House is the official publishing

arm of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. Lutheran customers have long trusted Concordia Publishing House to provide timely, doctrinally sound
articles, and The Lutheran Witness has provided
that for 130 years. -- LCMS.Org
It is almost time to renew our subscriptions for the
congregation. An annual subscription is $19 and
will be due at the end of November if you would

Birthdays

9/27

Matt Overfield

9/5

Harold O’Bryant

9/28

Debbie McCoy

9/6

Emily Bushá-Ruiz

9/29

Rich LaGrange

Shea Hill

Thea Miller

9/11

Chase Brammer

9/15

Lenore Crone

9/16

Donna Bailey

Wedding Anniversaries

Vicki Boyd

9/9

Bill and Diana James, celebrating 53 years

9/17

Mark Gottwald

9/19

Steve and Joan Anderson, celebrating 61 years

9/18

Debby Taylor

9/21

Gary Boyd

9/25

Mike and Suzanne Price, celebrating 4 years

Jack Elsesser

9/29

Brian and Kathryn Ludwig, celebrating 19

Melissa Myers

9/30

Allyson Price

Cory and Jennifer Hill, celebrating 11 years

years

Judi Pape
9/22

Austin Hahn
Jackie Trusedell

9/26

Suzanne Price
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8:30 a.m. Matins
1:30 p.m. Grace
Crafters
6:15 p.m. Handbells
7:10 p.m. Choir

28

Sixteenth Sunday after
Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

27

Michael and
All Angels
8:30 a.m. Matins

22
St. Matthew,
8:30 a.m. Matins
Apostle and
1:00 p.m. Food
Evangelist
Pantry
8:30 a.m. Matins
6:15 p.m. Handbells
7:10 p.m. Choir

20

13

29 St.

21

6:30 p.m. College
Bible Study

8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. Divine
Service
Confessions Study

St. Matthew, Apostle and
Evangelist (Observed)
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

17

16

Cross Day
8:30 a.m. Matins
1:30 p.m. Grace
Crafters
6:15 p.m. Handbells
7:10 p.m.Choir

15

14 Holy

8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. Divine
Service
Confessions Study

8:30 a.m. Matins

Holy Cross Day (Observed)
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class
Planning Council

9

8

Labor Day
Office Closed

6

8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. Divine
Service
Confessions Study

25

18

11

4

Fri

Sat

26

19

9:00 a.m. Exterior
work on
Parsonage

12

5

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 9-3
Friday 9-12

8:30 a.m. Matins
9:00 a.m.
Constitution Com.
6:30 p.m. College
Bible Study

8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. Divine
Service
Confessions Study

30

24

23

8:30 a.m. Matins
9:00 a.m.
Constitution Com.
6:30 p.m. College
Bible Study

10

8:30 a.m. Matins
6:30 p.m. College
Bible Study

8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. Divine
Service
Confessions Study

3

2

Thurs

8:30 a.m. Matins

Wed

1

Tues

7

Mon

Thirteenth Sunday after
Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

Sun

GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

610 N Reserve St
Muncie, IN 47303
Church Office: 765-282-2537
E-mail: gracelutheran2@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.gracemuncielcms.com

By Grace through Faith

Weekly Scripture Readings & Sermon Summaries - September 2020
September 6, 2020 – 14th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 32:1-7; Romans 13:8-10; Matthew 18:10-20
“Sinners, Listen to David!” - Sermon Text: Psalm 32:1
-7 - Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
We are sinners. That is the sad reality. But more can
and must be said – listen to what David has to say!
September 13, 2020 – 15th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 103:1-12; Genesis 50:15-21; Matthew 18:21-35
“The Merciful Master” - Sermon Text: Matthew 18:25
-27 - Rev. Thomas Eggold
As you consider your sin and struggle with the
burden of guilt that we all bear, today’s reading will
bring you the promise that because of the atoning
work of Jesus Christ, the Master has canceled your
debt and welcomed you into His kingdom. And now,
because of this unfathomable gift of grace you and I
can forgive our brother or sister from the heart.

but the sheer grace of God in His Son Jesus Christ
who doles out a denarius of salvation to everyone
alike, whether a life long Christian or a deathbed
convert.
September 27, 2020 – 17th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 25:1-10; Philippians 2:1-4, 14-18; Matthew 21:23
-27
“By What Authority” - Sermon Text: Matthew 21:2327 - Rev. Paul Shoemaker
Jesus’ authority comes from His Father. He uses
that authority to bring eternal healing and life. Yet
many challenge His divine authority even though He
uses it for our benefit.

September 20, 2020 – 16th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 27:1-9; Isaiah 55:6-9; Matthew 20:1-16
“Unfair!” - Sermon Text: Matthew 20:15 - Rev.
Shayne Jonker
One of the toughest pills for religion to swallow is
the idea that God justifies the ungodly and that our
salvation at the world’s end is not based on our
works, our achievements and our accomplishments,
14

